
Hurley Sunday 2’s Vs Binfield (40 overs per side) 

Sunday 8
th

 August – Binfield won the toss and chose to Bat 

Batsmen How Out Bowler Total 

M. Carson Bowled J. Taylor 28 

A. Bryant LBW D. Masters 11 

J. Collett Ct and Bowled D. Masters 2 

S. Ennis Ct S. Taylor Snr J. Taylor 85 

C. Canty Ct S. Taylor Jnr R. Brown 26 

J. Browning St M. Walton McDermott 43 

A. Carson Ct J. Taylor Selvage 31 

V. Nawale Ct Hooper Selvage 5 

M. Humphrey Not Out   7* 

A. Elliot Bowled Selvage 3 

L. Herbert DNB     

    Extras 31 

    Total 272 

 

Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 

J. Taylor 7 0 41 2 

D. Masters 5 1 31 2 

R. Brown 6 1 27 1 

S. Taylor Snr 8 1 40 0 

P. McDermott 5 0 34 1 

S. Taylor Jnr 3 0 34 0 

C. Selvage 4 1 24 3 

M. Allen 2 0 30 0 

  



Batsmen How Out Bowler Total 

P. Hinnell Snr Bowled M. Carson 28 

T. Hooper LBW Humphrey 18 

S. Taylor Snr St A. Carson M. Carson 56 

J. Taylor Run Out 

 

13 

C. Selvage Ct Collett M. Carson 31 

M. Allen Not Out 

 

37* 

M. Walton Not Out 

 

18* 

R. Brown DNB 

  D. Masters DNB 

  P. McDermott DNB 

  S. Taylor Jnr DNB   

     Extras 38 

    Total 239 

 

Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 

M. Humphrey 8 0 39 1 

L. Herbert 6 0 29 0 

A. Elliot 3 0 25 0 

V. Nawale 6 0 23 0 

M. Carson 8 0 55 3 

J. Collett 5 0 44 0 

S. Ennis 4 0 14 0 

 

Binfield won by 33 runs 

 

  



For the second consecutive week the 2 Sunday teams combined to form a new-look side to entertain 

visitors Binfield. A hot clear day greeted the sides and Colin Canty was relieved to win the toss and 

beckon the home side into the field. James Taylor and Dan Masters took the new ball and were 

presented with an opening batsmen, M. Carson, who clearly wanted to get on with things. He and his 

partner (A. Bryant) crashed 38 off the first 4 overs before Jimbob sent the aforementioned Carson 

packing for 28 with an absolute beauty of a delivery that swung away then nipped back off the seam to 

the delight of the hosts. Top draw stuff. 

Masters (5-1-31-2) then got in on the act trapping Bryant (11) plum infront as he played across the line 

before snaffling his trademark caught and bowled effort at ankle height to account for the young Collett. 

Skipper Hooper then elected to turn to his spin twins (if the labour period was approximately 25 years) 

as Ross Brown and Steve Taylor began twirling accurately on a pitch that was receptive to the slower 

stuff. Steve worked through 8 overs for only 40 runs while Daniele De Rossi (6-1-27-1) bagged the 

experienced Canty (26) as he skewed a drive into the air which was taken with the minimum of fuss by 

Scott Taylor at Mid On. 

At the other end Ennis, after changing a bat that sounded like a stick one would find a Feast or a Solero 

on, was beginning to get going and Stevie was disappointed to put down a sharp return chance with the 

new willowed-batsmen still finding his feet. Rather like last week, the batsmen capitalised on his fortune 

holding together the away sides’ innings with a very decent knock of 85. He eventually perished when 

Taylor made up for the earlier drop by taking an absolute skier off James Taylor in the 39
th

 over. JT 

finished on figures of 7-0-41-2. 

Before that Binfield had continued their quick scoring with nearly all the middle order cashing in and 

contributing. Craig Selvage was introduced a little too late by his skipper but responded impressively by 

taking 3-24 off his 4 overs while the newly-arrived Macca enticed Browning (43) down the track before 

spinning it back into the gloves of Walton who completed the stumping. 

In the catching stakes, the (possibly) inaugural Taylor-family-triple-take was completed by James, to 

match the efforts of brother and father while Thom Hooper also took one at point. Despite this some 

very big hitting towards the end of the innings saw Binfield post an ominous total of 272 off their 40 

overs. 

In reply Hinnell Snr and Hooper opened the innings and made good progress before Hooper (18) fell 

LBW in the 7
th

 over to Humphrey. Yet again a promising knock off 21 balls was over just as it had got 

going and a depressingly familiar score was etched into the book by Rita. Pat (28) was in no mood to fall 

cheaply though and put on 77 with Steve Taylor for the 2
nd

 wicket in good time. 

Hurley knew they needed to accelerate with the run rate climbing all the time and after Hinnell was 

bowled by Carson after trying to push on, James Taylor (13) was sent back by his partner (and Dad) and 

didn’t really try to get back into his ground. Steve continued to guide the ball to all parts of the ground 

with some pleasing strokes and brought up his half century in typically textbook fashion. A key part of 

the innings was the fact that the silver haired southpaw regressed back to the trusty Kookaburra bat in a 

move that is sure to lead to his new bat being linked to a number of other players before the Bat 



Transfer Window closes in September. The Sky Sports News ticker is on red alert for any breaking 

stories. 

Taylor eventually fell for 56 but rather than signalling the end of the Hurley challenge it merely brought 

together Craig Selvage and Mark Allen who combined in destructive fashion whacking a partnership of 

58 in not very many overs at all. Selvage’s gutsy cameo was brought to an end when he picked out 

Collett at Cover Point but he had 31 runs to his name and his recent good form was very much 

continued. At the other end Allen, who scored a brutal 16 off his first 5 balls, was still eyeing a 

grandstand finish especially with the big hitting Brown and Masters padded up on the bench and ready 

for a bit of swashbuckling stuff. 

Despite this intent they didn’t even get to unsheathe their blades as MW (18*) and Allen (37*) saw out 

the conclusion of the match. In retrospect the captain ought to have been much more pragmatic with 

his batting line-up as some tight bowling and a very big asking rate ensured that Hurley eventually fell 

short by 32 runs on a day when over 500 were scored. 

Man of the Match – Steve Taylor 

Fantasy points – 0 x6s, catches listed. 

 

 


